
 

SAINT THOMAS MORE 
CHURCH & SCHOOL 

636 W Ponce de Leon Ave 
Decatur, Georgia 30030-2951  

www.stmgaparish.org 
 

PARISH OFFICE 
404-378-4588 

Fax 404-378-0506 
Mon. - Fri.  9:00 AM - 4:00 PM 

Closed for Lunch  
12:00-12:30 PM  

Sun. 9:00 AM – Noon 
 

SCHOOL   
404-373-8456 

 
EMERGENCY NUMBER 

678-337-8910 
 

SCHEDULE OF MASSES 
 

SATURDAY  
5:30 PM (Vigil) 

 
SUNDAY 
8:00 AM 
9:30 AM 

12:00 Noon 
5:30 PM 

 
MON—FRI 

5:30 PM 
 

NATIONAL HOLIDAYS 
10:00 AM 

 
HOLY DAYS OF OBLIGATION 

9:00 AM (School Mass) 
12:15 PM 
6:00 PM  

 
RECONCILIATION 

Saturday 4:00 to 5:00 PM  
or by appointment 

 
NURSERY AVAILABLE DURING 

9:30 AM and Noon Masses 

         September 23, 2018—25th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 

As disciples of Jesus, we look for God present in all things, that we might LOVE him and SERVE him in all things.      

3RD ANNUAL PARISH PICNIC—SEPTEMBER 29! 
We will begin with Mass outside in the courtyard at 5:30 PM. The Knights 
of Columbus will grill hot dogs, hamburgers and veggie burgers. 
All non-seniors please bring your favorite side dish to share (serving 10) 
and feel free to bring your own beverages (lemonade and water will be 
provided). 
 

Families are encouraged to bring reusable plates and utensils, if  
possible, in an effort to reduce waste and care for the environment in 
keeping with Pope Francis' encyclical, Laudato Si.            

We are Here to Listen  
and Take Action. 

 

You Matter. You are Family. 
 

Archdiocesan 24-hour Abuse 
Reporting Hotline 

 

1-888-437-0764 

SERVICE OF LAMENT AND HOPE 
Join us on Monday, September 24th at 7:00 PM  
for a Taize prayer service of lament and hope. 
See page 6 of the bulletin for details. 

 

 PARISH PICNIC 

   CUPCAKE CONTEST!! 
To enter, bring your cupcakes to  
Mulhern Hall where a YAM volunteer will 
enter your cupcakes into the contest.  
 

Cupcake categories: 
 
* Most creative 
* Most colorful 
* Most unique 
* Best frosting 
* Cutest cupcake 

     

    LIVE MUSIC BY  

    SPAGHETTI JUNCTION! 
Live music will be provided by STM  
parishioner Gus Garay’s band Spaghetti 
Junction. Like them on Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/spaghettijct/ 



At the weekday Masses this coming week, the people of St. 
Thomas More will remember the following persons along with 
all the living and dead.  We encourage parishioners to say the 
names of deceased loved ones aloud during the “General  
Intercessions” if invited to do so by the presider. 
 

Monday, September 24  Friedrich Kruger † 
 

Tuesday, September 251 Suzanne Walton † 
     
Wednesday, September 26         Mary Onu Wilhoit †   
 

Thursday, September 27 John E. Martin † and  
    Thomas Mathews † 
 

Friday, September 28  Shola Aina † 
 
 
Pray for those who are sick: 
Jamie Caspall 
Eddie LeClair 
Evalina Hilado, sister of parishioner Eva Lyle 
Debra Joseph, wife of Richard Joseph  
Kathy Merritt, teacher at St. Thomas More School 
 
To add a name to these prayer lists, contact Charlotte Collins at: 
ccollins@stmga.org, or 404-378-4588. In order to add a name 
to these lists, you must be either the person seeking prayers, an 
immediate relative of the one to be remembered, or have the 
express permission of the one to be remembered. 
 

 

 

We invite you to join our parish community by registering as 
a parishioner. The registration form is available online at 
stmgaparish.org and in the pamphlet racks in the narthex of 
the church. Complete the form and mail, fax, or scan and 
email it to ccollins@stmga.org, drop it in the Offertory  
basket during any Sunday Mass, or bring it to the parish 
offices during normal business hours.  

PRAYER REQUESTS STAFF 

 

Mon., Sept. 24  Service of Lament and Hope—7:00 PM—Church 
   Walking with Purpose—7:00 PM—Mulhern Hall 
 
Tues.,  Sept. 25 Scripture Study with Louanne Bachner—1:30 PM—Parish Library  
   RCIA—7:00 PM—St. Julie Room 
   Just Faith—7:00 PM—Parish Library 
 
Sat., Sept 29  Parish Picnic & Mass in the Courtyard—5:30 PM 
 
Sun., Sept. 30  The Word Scripture Study with Jerry Pendrick—10:30 AM—Parish Library 
   African Fellowship—11:00 AM—Youth Room 
     

Rev. Mark Horak, S. J., Pastor 
mhorak@stmga.org 
 

Rev. Pat Earl, S. J.,  Parochial Vicar 
pearl@stmga.org 
 

Carol Palmer, Business Manager 
cpalmer@stmga.org 
 

Andy and Sarah Otto, Adult Faith Formation 
aotto@stmga.org 
 

Stewart Voegtlin, Youth Faith Formation 
svoegtlin@stmga.org  
 

Rey Del Valle. Religious Education Coordinator 
Rdelvalle@stmga.org 
 

Joe Messina, Director of Worship 
jmessina@stmga.org 
 

Todd Hines,  Supervisor of Buildings and Grounds 
thines@stmga.org 
 

Aaron Daniecki,  Building Maintenance Technician 
adaniecki@stmga.org 
 

Charlotte Collins, Administrative Assistant 
ccollins@stmga.org 
 

Corky Pagoria, Administrative Assistant 
cpagoria@stmga.org 
 

Patricia Weaver, Receptionist 
pweaver@stmga.org  
 

Shelly Stafford, Communications 
news@stmga.org 
 

Carl and Fran McColman, RCIA Coordinators  
rcia@stmga.org 
 

Jerry Raymond, Principal, STM School 
jraymond@stmga.org 
 

Emails for STM Business Only 

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES 

Steve Carney, Chris Harvey, Richard Joseph, Jim Logan, Patti 
Paulino, Anh Phillips, Steve Siler, Mary Swartz, and Maggie 
Whitcomb 

JOIN OUR PARISH 

PARISH COUNCIL MEMBERS 

mailto:pweaver@stmga.org


FROM THE PASTOR  

From the Pastor… 
 
Last week, Archbishop Gregory called 
all priests of the Archdiocese,  
including us Jesuits, to a four-day 
meeting at a conference center 
north of Atlanta.  The Archdiocese 
holds such a convocation every other 
year. 
 
In addition to time for common  
prayer, socializing, and networking - 
and a golf tournament - there were lengthy morning and 
afternoon work sessions.  The meetings on the first two 
days focused on improving the communications skills of 
Archdiocesan priests, specifically encouraging us to  
dialogue, rather than debate, with people.  The facilitator 
emphasized how dialogue differs from debate.  For  
instance, while debate is oppositional, dialogue is  
collaborative.  While one who debates listens to the other 
only to find flaws in the other’s position and to convince 
the other that he/she has “the truth,” one who dialogues 
listens to the other in order to better understand the other 
and seeks common ground. The one who debates is 
closed-minded, while the one who dialogues is open to 
being changed.   
 
But the meeting during the last two days were devoted to 
conversation among ourselves and with Archbishop  
Gregory about whatever was on our minds.  Of course, 
what was on our minds almost without exception was the 
current scandal in the Church of the sexual abuse of  
children and its cover-up by Church leaders. 
 
Let me first share with you some of the comments made 
by Archbishop Gregory, and then let me offer my own  
impressions. 
 
Archbishop Gregory acknowledged that, when the sexual 
abuse scandal broke big in Boston in 2002, the focus was 
on the criminal abuse of children by priests.  Now,  
Archbishop Gregory said, with the Pennsylvania Grand Jury 
report and similar disclosures, the focus has shifted to the 
effort by many bishops to hide the scandal.  In other 
words, the anger of the people is now directed at bishops 
who failed to remove abusive priests from ministry.  As 
Archbishop candidly stated, “Now it’s me the people don’t 
trust.” 
 
In response to a question regarding whether the  
Archdiocese would open up its personnel records for  
review by an independent auditor, Archbishop Gregory 
said that he has been in conversations with the Attorney 
General of the State of Georgia and is trying to find a way 
to release to the Attorney General the names of priests 
against whom there have been “credible and sustainable 
accusations,” while at the same time taking due care to 
protect the reputations of priests not so accused.  The 
Archbishop seemed to be saying that he wanted to be the 
one to decide which records to release. 

 
Archbishop Gregory said quite forcefully that no clergy 
member against whom a credible allegation of abuse has 
been made is presently in active ministry in the  
Archdiocese of Atlanta. 
 
In response to a question regarding the Archdiocese’s  
opposition to legislation that would extend the time within 
which a complaint of abuse must be reported to the  
authorities, the Archbishop expressed two concerns: 1) 
that by extending the time, the accused person may not be 
able to defend him/herself, indeed, might not even be 
alive; and 2) that, because the proposed legislation would 
apply only to certain groups, including churches, but not to 
others, including public school systems, the legislation was 
fundamentally unfair.   He suggested that, if new proposals 
were equally applicable to all individuals and all  
organizations, public and private, the Archdiocese might 
support it. 
 
Several priests asked the Archbishop if he supported  
increased lay involvement in the governance of the Church 
in Atlanta.  The Archbishop seemed open to this possibility, 
but he suggested that current Church law that limits a 
bishop from ceding authority to lay persons would have to 
be overcome before this could happen. 
 
With regard to the allegations Cardinal Vigano has levelled 
against several Church leaders, including Pope Francis, 
Archbishop Gregory agreed that some of those allegations 
deserve not silence, but an “aggressive response.” 
 
In response to a comment by one of the priests that some 
of his parishioners were threatening to withhold financial 
support from parishes and the Archdiocese, Archbishop 
Gregory said that withholding one’s contribution was within 
the rights of parishioners, but that it would mean that the 
Church’s ability to serve people in need would be hurt. 
 
Finally, in response to a question about clericalism, the 
Archbishop agreed that a clericalism that causes priests to 
seek to be served rather than to serve and to protect 
themselves and their reputations rather than others is a 
significant part of the current problem.   
 
My overall sense of the convocation was that the priests of 
the Archdiocese and the Archbishop himself share the  
anger and sadness of the people in the pews.  However, I 
heard no commitment to any specific reform of Church 
governing structures that would increase transparency and 
accountability and would result in a meaningful sharing of 
power with lay persons, and I heard no proposal to review 
and perhaps change the way seminarians are formed. 
Moreover, I heard too much from too many priests that the 
moral failings of individual abusive priests are the primary 
problem.  My fear is that this concern with individual  
morality may distract us from necessary structural and  
cultural reform.   
 
Fr. Mark 
 



 

RECONCILIATION 
Saturdays from 4 PM - 5 PM, or by appointment. 
 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK 
Call the Parish to request the sacrament at home or in 
the hospital. The sacrament is not only for those close to 
death, but also for those who are seriously ill or infirm 
and in need of the community’s prayers and support. 
The anointing can be given multiple times.  
 

BAPTISM  
To schedule a Baptism, contact Charlotte Collins at   
ccollins@stmga.org or 404-378-4588.  Note: Persons  
presenting a child for baptism may be required to  
participate in a short preparation program. Links to sign 
up for classes as well as the Sacramental Information 
form are available under Baptisms on the website.  
 

FIRST RECONCILIATION, FIRST EUCHARIST, AND  

CONFIRMATION  
If you or your child want to receive the Sacraments of  
Eucharist and Reconciliation for the first time, or to be  
confirmed, contact the Parish Office at 404-378-4588. 
 

MATRIMONY 
To schedule a wedding, contact Andy Otto at  
aotto@stmga.org, or 404-378-4588.  Note: Persons   
desiring to be married at St. Thomas More will be  
required to participate in a marriage preparation  
program. For more information on the sacraments at 
STM please visit: www.stmga.org, and click on “Worship 
and Sacraments.” 
 

FUNERALS 
In the event of the death of a loved one, call the parish 
and ask to speak with the priest on duty.  He will attend 
to your needs and offer advice on how to proceed with 
funeral planning. 
 

HOME MASSES 

If you would like to have one of the priests celebrate  
Eucharist in your home for your family and friends, call 
one of the STM priests. 
 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION AT STM 
Persons are welcome to pray before the exposed  
Eucharist in the STM chapel Mon. thru Sat. from  
9:00 AM-5:30 PM.  
 

HOLY HOUR FOR LIFE 
Parishioners gather each Tuesday in the chapel at 
6:15pm for a Holy Hour for Life. 
 

SACRED HEART CONFRATERNITY 
This group meets the First Friday of each month for 
5:30PM Mass with prayers afterwards.  

WORSHIP & SACRAMENTS 

 
We encourage parishioners may want to write letters to certain 
Church officials expressing their concerns about the present 
sexual abuse and leadership crisis in the Church.  These are 
some possibilities: 
 
Archbishop Christophe Pierre  
Apostolic Nuncio to the United States  
3339 Massachusetts Ave. NW  
Washington DC  20008                                                                                                         
 
Cardinal Daniel DiNardo     
President, United States Conference of Catholic Bishops  
3211 Fourth Street NE   
Washington DC 20017-1194                                                                                                        
                                                                                                
Archbishop Wilton Gregory 
Archdiocese of Atlanta 
2401 Lake Park Dr. SE 
Smyrna GA   30080 
 
For suggested content for your letters, parishioners might go 
to:    https://www.thesienaproject.org/ 

MAKING OUR VOICES HEARD  

SOCIAL JUSTICE 

STM CONTRIBUTES TO HURRICANE FLORENCE RELIEF 
At the request of the Archdiocese and on the recommendation 
of the STM Social Justice Committee, STM has sent a  
contribution of $3,000 to Catholic Charities USA for direct relief 
to those harmed by Hurricane Florence.   
 

We encourage parishioners to supplement this parish  
contribution made in your name with a personal donation.  We 
suggest you send it to:   
 

Catholic Charities USA  
P.O. Box 17066 
Baltimore, MD 21297-1066 
 

In the memo line of your check, indicate that your gift is for  
Hurricane Florence Relief.   
 

Online gifts to Catholic Charities USA may be made through: 
www.catholiccharitiesusa.org 
 

SOCIAL JUSTICE GRANT PROGRAM 
Do you know of a charitable organization that you believe is 
worthy of our support? If so, please tell them about our Social 
Justice Grant Program. They can apply via the STM website  
under the Outreach tab. We welcome all charitable  
organizations that reflect our Catholic Christian values, but we 
expect that this year will focus on organizations that assist  
immigrants and asylum seekers. Applications are due on  
October 31st. 

PARISH FINANCES 

SECOND COLLECTION 

October 7—The second collection the weekend of October 6-7 
supports the activities of STM’s St. Vincent de Paul Society on 
behalf of the poor in our local area.  

http://www.stmga.org
http://www.catholiccharitiesusa.org


 

For activities, info or questions about the STM Life Teen or EDGE visit: stmgaparish.org & click on the Youth Ministry tab.  
 

Contact youth@stmga.org  Sunday AM Religious Education contact Rey Delvalle—404-378-4588 x121 or rdelvalle@stmga.org 

YOUTH FAITH FORMATION 

CATECHISTS NEEDED FOR OUR RELIGIOUS EDUCATION PROGRAM 

We are still looking for Catechists for our Religious Education program. If anyone is interested in sharing their time and 
effort with this invaluable and rewarding ministry, please contact Rey DelValle at: rdelvalle@stmga.org.  
 

EDGE/LIFE TEEN DINNERS 
Families, we need your help! Please band together to bring dinner for Edge/Life Teen this semester! Sign up on the parish 
website! 
 

EDGE AND LIFETEEN ADULT VOLUNTEERS STILL NEEDED 
Contact Stewart Voegtlin at svoegtlin@stmga.org, or by phone, church office: 404 378 4588 ext 119; cell 404 309 4809.    

ADULT FAITH FORMATION 
SEPARATING FACT FROM FICTION IN THE SEXUAL 

ABUSE CRISIS  
Psychologist Fr. Gerald McGlone, SJ will be presenting on 
this issue in the main church on Sunday, September 30  
after the 12 PM Mass.  
Visit the parish website for a list of resources and articles on 
the reality of sexual abuse in the church.  

 

THE WORD ADULT BIBLE STUDY 
Join our biblical scholar, Jerry Pendrick, each Sunday  
morning to unpack the weekly scripture readings. The  
primary focus will be on explaining the literal meaning of the 
texts, especially the Gospels. 10:40-11:50 AM in the Parish 
Library.   
 

RENEW—SCRIPTURE STUDY 
Renew - Scripture Study with Louanne Bachner meets every  
Tuesday at 1:30 PM in the Parish Library.  
 

JOIN A LIFE GROUP 
Every week small faith communities gather in people’s 
homes as a way to cultivate their faith and form new  
community and friendships. Consider joining a Life Group! 
At each gathering you will join in some sort of meal, reflect, 
share, and pray with your fellow group members.  
Enrollment is open. You can register here:  bit.ly/
lifegroups2019 This fall we will have two groups. Contact   
aotto@stmga.org if you have questions.  

 

MORE THEOLOGY  
Dignity for All: Foundations of Catholic Social Teaching 
Learn about the riches of the Church’s teaching on  
approaching social concerns that affect human dignity. 
9/26, 10/3, and 10/10 — Wednesdays, 7:00 PM 
Instructors: Mary Priniski, OP & Robert Weaver  
 

Registration is required and can be found on the parish website. 
 
 

STM WOMEN’S EVENING BIBLE STUDY 
Mondays 7:00-8:30 PM starting September 10th 
We will be studying Having a Mary Heart in a Martha 
World.  "With nearly a million copies sold, Joanna Weaver's 
popular book shows women how to blend intimacy with 
Jesus and service for Him." Register on the parish website. 
 

STM COFFEEHOUSE 
Join us after the 9:30 AM Mass in the St. Julie Room for a 
chat with a local expert on various themes and topics while  
enjoying a cup of joe.  
October 14 - Vatican II and Women’s Religious  
Congregations, with Louise Milone  
 

 

 

BUILDING A BRIDGE  
Showing Welcome and Respect in our Parishes to LGBT 
Catholics  
Fr. James Martin, SJ, is a Jesuit priest, editor at large 
at  America Magazine , and bestselling author of  Jesus: A 
Pilgrimage and The Jesuit Guide to (Almost) Everything. He has 
spoken boldly about the need for the Catholic Church and 
the LGBT community to enter into a deeper relationship of 
respect, compassion, and sensitivity. Archbishop Wilton 
Gregory has invited Fr. Jim to speak to the Catholic  
community in Atlanta.  Saturday, October 20, 7:00 PM, Main 
Church. RSVP at stmgaparish.org/martin  

 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0d4aa8ac2ca46-edgelife
mailto:svoegtlin@stmga.org
http://bit.ly/lifegroups2019
http://bit.ly/lifegroups2019
mailto:aotto@stmga.org


PARISH LIFE 

SCHOOL NEWS 

SERVICE OF LAMENT AND HOPE 

Join us on Monday, September 24th at 7:00 PM for a Taize 
prayer service of lament and hope. In this service grounded 
in scripture, silence and song, we will gather as the body of 
Christ to name our feelings of anger, disillusionment,  
sadness,  and confusion in the wake of the most recent sex 
abuse scandal. Lament is a long standing tradition in our 
Church and when used in the context of prayer allows us to 
encounter the transformative Spirit of God. This will be a  
lay-led service and we are delighted to have Dr. Susan  
Reynolds, Assistant Professor of Catholic Studies at Candler 
School of Theology, preaching.  
 

WELCOME NEW PARISHIONERS 

John and Vitalia Albertson 
Andrea Arauz 
German Barbosa-Hernandez 
Thomas and Janet Cross 
Jeremiah Cullen 
Chris and Michele Dillinger 
Stephen and Shannon Dobranski 
Isabelle Edwards 
Brentan and Meghan Edwards 
Hector and Marybeth Gonzalez 
Christopher Ho and Jennifer Gillis 
Walter and Evelyn Hoff 
James and Judith Kelly 
Samuel Mullins 
Phillip and Amanda Reagin 
Susan and Andrew Reynolds 

 
 
 
 

LEADERSHIP CRISIS PLANNING SESSIONS 
A lay committee is forming to address issues related to the  
present leadership crisis in the Church.  
The first two working sessions have been scheduled. 
Parishioners interested in participating are invited to one or 
both sessions to continue discussions and help with the 
planning. The meetings will take place Tues., Sept. 25 from 
7:30 to 9:00 PM in the Family Room and Sun., Oct. 7 after 
the noon Mass in the Parish Library. Preliminary  
discussions among parish council members and other  
interested parishioners have identified five major themes 
to guide the work: 
 
 Communication: Solicit congregational input on  

priorities and areas of concern; provide transparency 
on all decisions being considered or made 

 Education: Provide adult education on key topics and 
areas of confusion 

 Outreach: Engage and coordinate with other communi-
ties, inside and outside the diocese 

 Victim support: Provide support and care to those who 
have been hurt 

 Action: Explore and implement specific measures,  
beginning with our parish and extending beyond 
 

These first two working sessions will be focused on defining 
our operating model as well as short and longer term  
objectives. If you are interested in serving on this  
committee, wish to learn more, or have thoughts to share, 
all voices are welcome and encouraged. For questions or 
more information, please email Anh Phillips at  
anh10_us@yahoo.com  
 
 
 

 
 

 

KINDERGARTNERS SHOW SOME LOVE 
Cpl. McNeil from DeKalb County Police Department visited 
our kindergartners to share how police officers serve in our 
community.  He juggled rings and tennis balls and then, as 
part of his message about working together in the  
community, he invited the children to juggle with him.  After 
all that, they couldn't help but show him some love!  

ROCK N’ RUN FUNDRAISING AND WELLNESS EVENT 

THIS FRIDAY! 
Rock n’ Run culminates this Friday, September 28th with our 
students running as many laps as they can to raise money 
for the school.  100% of funds donated go directly to the 
school, and 10% of those funds go to each child's classroom!  If 
you’d like to support our school, we invite you to pray for the 
health and welfare of our school, our students and our 
teachers. If you’d like to make a donation, please visit 
stmrockandrun.dojiggy.com/stmchurchdonations.  We invite 
you to join us on Friday morning at the big event to help 
cheer our students on as they run, dance and have fun!  
God bless! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
            Cpl. McNeil with Kindergarteners 

mailto:anh10_us@yahoo.com


CAN WE DO JUSTICE AND LOVE MERCY IN POLITICS?  
American Religion, Inequality, and Populism—Noted Washington Post columnist and commentator E.J. Dionne will present 
a lecture at Candler School of Theology on September 27 at 7:30 PM at the Glenn Memorial Church. Visit   
bit.ly/dionneregistration to register.  
 

MARRIED COUPLES 

Want to put "the works" back into your marriage, and not just rely on faith to make it work? The next Weekends are  
September 28-30 and November 16-18. You can get more information or apply online at GATN-wwme.org or by calling 
678-242-WWME.  
 

THE DISCERNING PARENT - IGNATIAN INSIGHT FOR RAISING OUR CHILDREN  

Thurs., Oct. 11 from 9:00 AM to 12 PM and Fri., Oct. 12 from 6:30 to 9:00 PM at Ignatius House.  
Directed by Tim and Sue Muldoon. 
Jesuit theologian Walter Burghardt once described contemplation as the practice of taking "a long, loving look at the real." 
What might it mean to take a long, loving look at the craziness of family life? What if we could apply the wisdom of the  
Ignatian tradition to the work of sustaining a marriage, cleaning up after children, running around to sporting events or 
performances, celebrating holidays and birthdays, managing doctor visits, reaching out to our communities, and so on?  
Childcare is available for this morning program at no cost. Visit ignatiushouse.org to register. 
 

POST ABORTION HEALING RETREAT 

Has Abortion affected your life?  Have you lost a child, grandchild, or sibling through abortion?  Is there a deep sense of 
loss in your life because of abortion?  There is no grief like that of unspoken grief.  You are not alone.  Post Abortion  
Treatment and Healing (PATH) is here to help.  PATH will be facilitating a Rachel’s Vineyard Weekend retreat, October 12-
14, 2018.  This weekend retreat helps women and men who are struggling with the grief of abortion find peace and inner 
healing.  Jesus is waiting with open arms for you to come to him for healing.  For more information call Jody at  
404-717-5557 or visit www.healingafterabortion.org 
 

ST. THOMAS MORE SOCIETY MONTHLY BREAKFAST 

A Catholic Attorneys’ group, The St. Thomas More Society, is hosting a regular breakfast for Catholic Attorneys to get to 
know each other.  We meet at 7:30 AM each third Wednesday of the month. Our October breakfast is on Oct 17 at J. Chris-
topher’s in Midtown at 950 West Peachtree Street (upstairs).  Parking is free in the building (and fairly plentiful). There is 
no cost other than paying for your own breakfast.  
 

JESUIT FRIENDS AND ALUMNI SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20-21, 2018 

This year more than 20 Jesuit friends and Alumni Sunday Masses will be celebrated along the East Coast and  
internationally from October 20-21.  The Mass in Atlanta will be celebrated at Cristo Rey Atlanta Jesuit High School at noon 
on October 21.  Each of these Masses is an opportunity for alumni and friends of Jesuit schools, parishes and retreat  
centers to celebrate our common bond through the celebration of liturgy.  Mass will be followed by a reception at which 
opportunities for continuing spiritual growth and service to the local and global community will be identified. Please share 
this information with any alumni or friends of the Society who may be interested. Register at:   
https://sjnen.org/jesuit-alumni-and-friends-2018. 
 

REPAIRING THE WORLD: FINDING UNITY IN OUR DIVERSITY 
Join the Archdiocese of Atlanta and American Jewish Committee (AJC) Atlanta Regional Office for a community-wide dis-
cussion, “Repairing the World: Finding Unity in Our Diversity” on Thursday, October 25, 2018 at Holy Spirit Catholic 
Church, 4465 Northside Drive NW, Atlanta, GA 30327. Doors will open at 5:30 PM. A reception will begin at 6:00 PM  
followed by discussion at 7:00 PM. This event is free, but registration is required. For more information or registration, 
visit ajc.org/atlanta/repairingtheworld2018.  
 

YAM (YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY) 
 

 

HOLY HAPPY HOUR 
Join us on October 17 for our next Holy Happy Hour 
with Marie Marquardt. Loving Our Immigrant  
Neighbors: Exploring the immigration crisis through 
the lens of faith. George’s Bar & Restaurant at 7:00 
PM. Appetizers will be served. 
 
 
      

COMMUNTIY NEWS 

https://GATN-wwme.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ce68f9c02a9d73715929042a7&id=c8a12e812b&e=be07a95996
https://sjnen.org/jesuit-alumni-and-friends-2018
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/repairing-the-world-finding-unity-in-our-diversity-tickets-49358455469?ms=wb_evt_20180831_AllEvents

